Catering Rider
!DelaDap
This rider is an essential part of every contract within the Promotor and !DelaDap.
The Catering should be enough for 8 persons.
The Catering should be available at any time. Please arrange enough cups, glasses, plates,
forks, knifes, spoons, paper towels etc. in a nice way.
This Catering Rider is valid only for the above named band. If there is any supportbands
please supply them separately.
Please note: 1 person doesn’t eat pork, 1 person is vegetarian!
1. Cold Catering
rolls, wholemeal bread, butter
mixed cheese plate (gouda, emmentaler etc.)
mixed meat (salami, turkey etc.)
raw fruit and vegetables plate (salad, tomates, cucumbers, peppers, carrots)
fresh fruits (apples, bananas, grapes etc.)
snacks & sweets (chocolate, Mars, Kitkat, Lion etc.)
salty snacks ( crisps, Flips etc.)
mustard, mayonnaise, ketchup
2. Drinks
hot coffee, tea, condensed milk, 1 litre fresh milk, sugar, lemon, honey
15 litres of mineral water (no gas) in plastic bottles (Volvic, …) (small bottles for the show
extra!)
3 litres of different juices (orange, apple…)
6 litres of coca cola
2 cases of quality beer (local specialties desired! ☺)
2 bottles of quality good dry red wine (no table wine!)
2 bottles of quality good dry white wine (no table wine!)
1 bottle of vodka
ice cubes
3. Hot Meals (dinner)
One good quality hot meal for 8 persons consisting of a starter, main course, salad and
dessert. If the promoter can’t provide hot meals, he has to pay a buy out of 20,- € per person
to the tourmanager. The dinner should be served latest 2 hours before the show, if not
arranged differently with the tourmanager.
4. Breakfast
Breakfast of best quality for 8 persons. If the hotel or the promoter can’t provide breakfast,
the promoter has to pay a buy out of 15,- € per person to the tourmanager.
It is essential to follow these Catering specifications therefore they are part of the
contract. The Catering rider has to be signed and sent back.

_______________________
(on behalf of the Agency)

_________________________
(on behalf of the promoter)

